Sam Burgess Undergraduate Student Library Research Award 2009

Application Checklist

☒ Application Cover Sheet with student signature

☒ Letter of nomination from the supervising faculty member or instructor

☒ 500-750 word essay describing research strategies and application of library tools and resources in completion of the paper

☒ Final version of the research paper

☒ Bibliography or other appropriate listing of sources consulted

☒ Email electronic copy of final research paper and bibliography or source list to Susan Yoon at susyoon@indiana.edu

Application deadline: 5:00 p.m., March 13, 2009. Incomplete and/or late applications will not be accepted. Applications become property of the IUB Libraries and will not be returned.

When preparing your application package, please do not use staples, bind papers, or put papers in 3-ring binders. Use paper clips, envelopes, or folders.

Submit the complete application package to:
Sam Burgess Undergraduate Student Library Research Award Committee
Attn: Susan Yoon
Herman B Wells Library 234
1320 E. 10th Street
Bloomington, IN 47405